Cadmium-induced hepatotoxicity in cultured rat hepatocytes as evaluated by morphometric analysis.
Freshly isolated hepatocytes from neonatal rats were cultured for approximately 24 h; incubated for 5, 30, or 60 min in solutions containing 0, 50, 100, or 200 microM cadmium; embedded in plastic; and sectioned for optical microscopy. The extent of cadmium-induced hepatotoxicity was evaluated by double-blind morphometric analysis (a geometricostatistical processing of two-dimensional data for the collection of three-dimensional information) whereby hepatocytes were classified on the basis of the severity of morphologic damage at the optical level. Both time and concentration effects were studied. Cultures exposed to 200 microM cadmium, for various intervals of time from 5 to 60 min, showed statistically significant reductions in the relative volume percent of normal hepatocytes, elevations (then reductions) in the relative volume percent of slightly damaged hepatocytes, increases in the relative volume percent of moderately damaged cells, and increases in the relative volume percent of severely damaged liver cells. As the concentration of cadmium was increased from 50 to 200 microM cadmium (during both 30 and 60-min exposures), significant trends were observed in cellular distribution patterns based on relative volume percent. Morphologically normal cells decreased, both slightly damaged and moderately damaged cells increased, and severely damaged cells remained unchanged. These results indicated that morphometric analysis at the optical level provided quantitative estimates for the evaluation of time- and concentration-effects of cadmium on cultured hepatocytes.